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Post Office Stops Using Vacant   

Notice Form 

As mentioned in last month's   

Newsletter, the Post Office was  

leaving "Vacant" notices in many 

mailboxes throughout Los Lagos   

although most of these homes are 

not "vacant".   

Monarch Property Manager,      

Cameron Bridges, notified the Post 

Office of this issue but the post 

office was not responsive.    

Home owner Dale Anne 

Clark contacted KMIR6 

News  You Ask. We     

Investigate Team.                  

The complete interview 

can be seen at http://

www.kmir6.com/news/

toprotator/210338691.html  

Indian Wells Mayor Pro Tem Ted 

Mertens requested Public Safety Di-

rector Mel Winsor to also contact 

the Post Office after seeing 

the news story.  Mertens is 

concerned with the prac-

tice of promotional materi-

al being left at unoccupied 

homes, as all are advertisements to 

possible burglars and a safety concern 

to homeowners throughout Indian 

Wells. 

The Post Office notified Dale Anne on 

June 17, 2013, that they would stop 

using the form because it was being 

used improperly as demonstrated by 

the KMIR 6 News report. The form is 

intended to be placed completely in 

the mail box out of view. They thanked 

her for bringing this issue to their 

attention. 

Our  thanks to Cameron, Dale Anne, 

Ted Mertens, Mel Winsor 

and KMIR6 News for their           

assistance in resolving 

this public safety concern. 

Post Office “Vacant Card” Update 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L O S  L A G O S  B O A R D  N E W S  

Treasurer’s Report       Frank Delis 

Pet’s Corner 

 

Period Through May 31, 2013 
         
Cash - Operating: 
   Petty Cash   $     700.00 
   PWB            $25,315.13 
   Total Cash Operating  $26,015.13  
 
Cash - Reserves:        
   OCBB    $142,060.38 
   Pinnacle    $158,464.56 
   Total Cash Reserves  $300,524.94 
 

Long Range Planning  Jack Partridge, Chairperson 

CARE ABOUT THE FINANCIAL FUTURE 

OF LOS LAGOS??? 

Y 
our Long Range Planning Committee 

is looking to add a couple of  new   

committee members to this hard  

working team.  

 Interested homeowner’s please contact Jack 

Partridge to express your desire to assist with  

forecasting the future of  our wonderful        

community. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Landscape Updates  Kay Motz, Chairperson 

S ummer is here and it's hot.  Not 

only you, but also for your 

plants.  Be sure that the plants in your side 

yards are getting the proper amount of water. 

They should be watered early in the morning 

and after 6:00 in the evening to avoid evapora-

tion from the hot sun.  

Don’t forget your outdoor potted plants, as 

they need more water in the summer than 

they do during the rest of the year.  

If you see grass or plants in the common areas 

that are looking dry or droopy, please let   

Monarch know so the gardeners can be        

notified to take care of the problem.  Also, let 

Monarch know of any sprinklers that are not 

working properly.  

Summer is not the best time to plant.  Hold off 

putting in any new plantings until the weather 

starts to cool.  

Now is a good time to think about making 

changes around your home this fall.  To do 

that you will need to complete a Request for 

Landscape Change form which may be          

obtained from Monarch or members of the 

Landscape Committee.  

June is the month that the fan palms are 

trimmed and if you have not seen that already, 

it will be happening soon.  

There are no scheduled Landscape 
Committee meetings for July and 
August. If you have any landscape 
concerns please contact Cameron 
Bridges at Monarch.   
 
Cameron will notify homeowners 
if the Committee needs or decides 
to meet prior to September. 



Are you a ‘Jack of all trades’?                  

Do you like to pound out your temper 

with a hammer?                                       

Like to dabble in paint?                          

Are you a DIYer?                                                

Do you want to meet more of your 

neighbors while helping to keep Los   

Lagos as beautiful and attractive as    

possible? 

The Board has approved the formation 

of a General Maintenance Committee 

and is looking for four or five talented 

and    dedicated volunteers.  The exact            

responsibilities of this committee will be 

developed in collaboration with the   

committee members but here are some 

initial ideas to get started: 

 Replace burned out light bulbs on 

common property and mailboxes 

 Replace broken mailbox glass 

 Repair damaged pool furniture 

 Touch up paint on fences and mail-

boxes, curb home numbers, etc. 

 Clean dust, webs from gates and 

mushroom lights ,etc. 

 Make minor    repairs to anything 

needing repair – signs falling, gate 

stuck, etc. 

In a nut-shell, anything needing atten-

tion that does not fall under the Land-

scape, Architectural or  Water-

ways Committees. 

Residents could report prob-

lems directly to the committee, 

which would then keep a log of them 

and either, fix them (if possible) or re-

port them to Monarch to schedule the 

repair by a contractor.  The     committee 

could also follow up after a contracted 

repair to ensure quality work was done  

before payment is made. 

This may not sound very glamorous but 

would certainly be rewarding if you en-

joy being known as a Handyman/

woman.  Right now there are a number 

of these maintenance issues that either 

fall through the cracks for too long or 

end up costing too much.   (Like: $68.00 

to change a light bulb!  Really!) 

Be the hero of Los Lagos!  Volunteer now 

and you could be the pride of the com-

munity!   Email Patti Davidson at          

patbobd@gmail.com or Gayle Cohen at   

gayleic@aol.com. 

 

Thanks for caring 

about Los Lagos 

We need you….    



Featured Pre-Approved Shrubs of the Month                
Entire Pre-Approved Plant Pallet available digitally.  Contact Gayle Cohen at gayleic@aol.com 

Cordyline stricta  

   

Evergreen tropical perennial growing up 

to 7’ tall.  This plant has a particular     

intense leaf color, pink to red               

fluorescent. Plant is a fast grower, with 

inconspicuous flowers and sometimes 

berries. Need partial shade in desert. 

Tecoma Stans  

  

  

Evergreen shrub to 6-15 feet tall and 6-10 feet 

wide. Typically the plant is taller than it is wide. 

Its rich green leaves are divided into 5-13 

leaflets. These leaflets are 1.5-4 inches long and 

0.75-2 inches wide. The bright yellow, trumpet-

shaped flowers are about 2 inches long and 2 

inches wide, and occur in large clusters. Flower-

ing can begin as early as April and continue into 

fall. Flowering will start later and stop earlier in 

places where frost occurs. The flowers are fol-

lowed by 6-inch-long, tan pods that are filled 

with small, papery winged seeds. 

Hawaiian Blue Eyes  

      Ocean-blue         

flowers cover the plant all season; a heat lover that thrives in summer. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S ummer is the 

time for barbecue 

parties and    

sleeping under the stars, but 

bothersome bugs can ruin  

outdoor fun. Many people 

spray themselves and their 

lawns with chemical repellants 

to get rid of these pests, but 

there are natural  alternatives 

that are environmentally 

friendly to your home and our 

association. Here are a few 

tips to help 

you enjoy 

a bug-free  

summer. 

Get growing. Planting a simple 

garden can do wonders in 

keeping the bug count down. 

Plants like garlic, radishes, 

marigolds, nasturtium,        

oregano, sage, rosemary, 

cilantro and mint are easy to 

cultivate and can make the 

area in and around your      

garden uninviting to the 

creepy crawlers, as they act as 

natural bug repellants. Pest-

control never looked or tasted  

so good! 

Wet and wild. Eliminate    

stagnant or standing water in 

your yard; it provides breeding 

grounds for mosquitoes.   

Emptying used kiddy pools 

and fountains and refilling 

them with fresh water,    

cleaning gutters of leaves and 

other rain-blocking  debris and 

filling in puddles with dirt are 

just some of the ways to      

reduce the buzzing bugs in 

your yard. 

Going to the birds. Setting up 

a few bird houses in your yard 

is not only a great way to     

enjoy the beauty of our    

feathered friends, but it also 

mitigates bug   problems, 

since many birds love to dine 

on dragon flies, dung beetles 

and the 

ilk. 

 

 

 

             

Candle in the wind. When  

outdoors, Ignite an all-natural 

bug repellant candle nearby to  

 

 

 

keep the bugs at bay, and    

enjoy the sweet smell of      

citronella, lavender, mint and 

other aromas that pests find  

repugnant. Brands such as Bio 

Sensory, Solay, Melo and , 

Yankee Candle have jumped 

onto the debugging band-

wagon and offer                     

eco-conscious candles. 

Light up the night. Many    

high-flying insects are drawn 

to light like a moth to the…you 

get the idea. So, why not     

Install an elevated yellow bug 

light on your back porch or 

deck to attract those critters 

up and away from the ground 

(and you!) when you spend an 

evening outdoors.  

 

Keep Your Backyard Bug Free...Naturally  



L O S  L A G O S  B O A R D  N E W S  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    You finished that week 

         end home improvement 

                      project and now             

         you have some leftover 

         paint.  What do you do 

                      with it?  If the can is at 

least half full, there are places like Habitat for 

Humanity ReStore (in Palm Desert off Monte-

rey behind Sam’s Club) that will accept donat-

ed paint for  resale.  

If there’s just enough for a clean up, here’s 

what you can do: 

 Temporarily remove the lid from latex 

paint so it can dry out. Make sure it’s in a 

well ventilated area away from children 

and pets. Once dry, the paint and bucket 

can be thrown away in the trash.  

 Use old newspaper to wipe off as much 

latex residue as possible from paint 

brushes and pans before washing them. 

Oil-based paint is considered household    

hazardous waste (HHW) and                              

must be disposed of at an                             

HHW collection site.                                         

For a schedule of collection                        

dates, or to schedule a                                     

pick-up call Burrtec Waste                            

Management (760.340.2113).  DO NOT pour 

paint down the  in the street, even if it is    

watered down.  

You Painted, Now What?      Creative Recycling          

 Ideas... 

 



Board Items   

June 24, 2013 

 

 Approved 3 to 1 to install lighting and 
landscaping at Southwest Tahoe     
corner.  Other corners to be done   
later after receiving homeowner com-
ments. 

 Approved request for Mainstream to 
put all water lilies in pots. 

 Approved sending Village 2 Agree-
ment to attorney for review. 

 Approved to continue Newsletter paid 
advertising for another season. 

 Approved Board going dark for July 
and August.  Next meeting scheduled 
for September 23rd. 

 Approved starting community website 
with Neighborhood Link. 

 Approved removing Sycamore trees 
on Ontario if no improvement in their 
condition is seen by August, as recom-
mended by Pro Landscaping. 

 Approved Pro Landscaping inspecting 
Pine Trees at Pool 1 to determine 
their health and possible removal. 
Needles falling in creek, pool and spa. 

 Approved formation of General 
Maintenance Committee.  Re-evaluate 
in December. 

This is our last Los Lagos Newsletter for the     
season. 

 

We would like to thank those businesses 
that  advertised with us this year - we hope 
you will consider doing so again!  We will 

be contacting you in July and August . 
 

To those Homeowner’s brave enough to remain in the 
desert, stay cool and have a great summer! 

Next Newsletter In September! 



 

                                                                                      

                                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                              

                                                                                              

                                      

  

 

 

 

                          

You can flip a  

toaster on its side 

and grill cheese in 

it. 

Marshmallows can 

cure a sore throat.  

Great for kids who 

hate taking          

medicine! 

Cereal canisters 

make the perfect 

rubbish bin for 

your car. 

Take your bananas apart when 

you get home from the shop.  If 

you leave them connected at the 

stem, they ripen faster. 

Peppers with 3 bumps on the bottom are sweeter 

and better for eating.  Peppers with 4 bumps on the 

bottom are stronger flavored for cooking.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Palm Desert 

Grab plenty of blankets to sit on, pack a picnic dinner to enjoy and set up the 
lawn chairs before the festivities kick off on a patriotic note at 7:15 with the Na-
tional Anthem, followed by a concert at 7:30pm.  At 9pm, the nighttime sky lights 
up with a spectacular 20-minute-long fireworks show accompanied by patriotic 
and contemporary music. 

Drinks and snacks can be purchased at the event. Please note that alcoholic bev-
erages, smoking, and portable barbeques are prohibited from the event. Private 
fireworks are illegal in the Civic Center Park and throughout the City of Palm De-
sert. Guests may bring flashlights, and they are recommended for safety when ex-
iting the park. 

There is plenty of parking around the Civic Center Park, but if you wish to opt for 
more convenient parking, a free air-conditioned shuttle service begins at 6 p.m. 
and runs throughout the evening from the Gardens on El Paseo – on the lower 
level of the San Pablo side – to the festivities.  For more information about Fourth 
of July in Palm Desert call 760-346-0611. 

 

Palm Springs: 
 
Join the City of Palm Springs and the Palm Springs Power Baseball Team as they 
celebrate an All American 4th of July. Gates will open at 5:00 p.m. Game begins at 
6:05 p.m. Admission will be charged to the game. Gates will open to the general 
public at 8pm at which time admission will be free. Fireworks will take place at ap-
proximately 9:15 p.m. (760) 778-HITS 

 

La Quinta Red, White & Blue Celebration 
 
This fun and exciting event will offer food vendors, kid's zone, chili cook-off, beer 
garden, and live music. Celebration activities begins at 4:30 p.m. Parade at 7 p.m. 
Fireworks at 9 p.m. 
  
 
 

July 4th Celebrations  



Open Call for Los Lagos 

Book Club 

All are Welcome! 

Interested in reading and  

lively  discussions? 

  Please contact: 

Ann Wright   760 -776-114 

wowwow5@aol.com 

ARE YOU REMODELING 

YOUR KITCHEN? 

If you are remodeling your kitchen 

and plan on discarding the original 

wall oven please contact                  

Barbara Flock 760-340-1338 

Barbara needs a working thermostat 

from that oven as they are no longer 

producing the parts. 

H 
ere's a potentially useful idea for 

homeowners who have not found 

an alternate method for blocking 

the heat from the sun's rays 

through their skylights.  

Auto Zone (Hwy 111 at San Luis, N/E corner) sells 

a pair of auto shades for $11.99 that fit the     

skylight openings in the twin master bathrooms 

in our Bonita model home. After installation the 

temperature dropped 15 degrees. Fast, simple 

and cheap! Cut off the elastic band used to store 

the shades be-

fore installing.  

Shades are 

called Sunblock 

by Go Gear, 

come in round, 

red packaging 

and when     

unfolded are  

31 X 38 inches.  

 

Submitted by Tony Stypinski 

                                                           NEW HOMEOWNERS 
 Be sure to pick up your Los Lagos         

Earthquake Preparedness Manual 

from     

Gail Herr at 44255 Tahoe Circle. 

ATTENTION ALL HOMEOWNERS! 

If you are moving in or out of Los Lagos or 

just having a delivery that requires a large 

truck you no longer have to have double 

load on/off with the large moving van 

parked outside the Community.   

Contact the Indian Wells Fire Marshall to 

make an appointment to have him open 

the fire gate on Michigan. 



ATTENTION ALL HOMEOWNERS! 

If you are moving in or out of Los Lagos or 

just having a delivery that requires a large 

truck you no longer have to have double 

load on/off with the large moving van 

parked outside the Community.   

Tennis court light keys are available
- one per household.  
Contact:  Cameron Bridges at     
       Monarch. 

Tennis court use cards are available 
- one per household.   

Contact: Gayle Cohen. 

On April 22, 2013 Los Lagos 

Homeowner Don Kristofferson 

(second from left) won The City 

of Indian Wells Annual golf 

tournament.   

Congratulations Don! 

HOMEOWNERS 

The vendor gate code will soon be 

changed.  You will be notified of the 

new code once it has been done. 

Private homeowner codes are        

available.  If you would like a private 

gate entry code please contact        

Cameron  Bridges.  You will be required 

to go to the Monarch office to show ID 

for a personal code to be issued.        

No personal codes will be issued by 

phone or email. 

Monarch Management Annual Toiletry Drive 

for Ronald McDonald House 

If you would like to donate any of those     

toiletries you collect while staying in a hotel 

or motel, or purchase and donate to the    

Loma Linda Ronald McDonald House       

Monarch Management is collecting until  

September 1st.  You can drop your donations 

off at their office or you can drop them off 

with Gayle Cohen by August 30th and she will 

bring them over.  Donations are used in their 

guest rooms for families of ill children staying 

at the Ronald McDonald House.   



 

                                                  

                                                                                       

Restaurants: 

Applebee's: 15% off with Golden Apple Card (60+) 
Arby's: 10% off ( 55 +) 
Ben & Jerry's: 10% off (60+) 
Burger King: 10% off (60+) 
Denny's: 10% off, 20% off for AARP members ( 55 +) 
Einstein's Bagels: 10% off baker's dozen of bagels (60+) 
IHOP: 10% off ( 55+) 
Jack in the Box: up to 20% off ( 55+) 
KFC: free small drink with any meal ( 55+) 
McDonald's: discounts on coffee everyday ( 55+) 
Mrs. Fields: 10% off at participating locations (60+) 
Sonic: 10% off or free beverage (60+) 
Subway: 10% off (60+) 
Soup Plantation: 10% off (62+) 
Taco Bell : 5% off; free beverages for seniors (65+) 
TCBY: 10% off ( 55+) 
Wendy's: 10% off ( 55 +) 
 

RETAIL & APPAREL : 
Banana Republic: 30% off ( 50 +) 
Big Lots: 30% off 
Goodwill: 10% off one day a week                                       
 (date varies by location) 
Hallmark: 10% off one day a week                                           
 (date varies by location) 
Kmart: 40% off (Wednesdays only) ( 50+) 
Kohl's: 15% off (60+) 
Rite Aid: 10% off on Tuesdays & 10% off prescriptions 
Ross Stores: 10% off every Tuesday ( 55+) 
 

GROCERY : 
Albertson's: 10% off first Wednesday of each month ( 55 
+) 
Kroger (Ralphs): 10% off (date varies by location) 
 

TRAVEL : 
Airlines: 
    Alaska Airlines: 50% off (65+) 
    American Airlines: various discounts for 50% off     
    non-peak periods (Tuesdays - Thursdays) (62+)and up    
   (call before booking for discount) 
    Southwest Airlines: various discounts for ages 65       
   and up (call before booking for discount) 
   United Airlines: various discounts for ages 65 and up    
   (call before booking for discount) 
   U.S. Airways: various discounts for ages 65 and up  (call   

 before booking for discount) 
Rail: 
   Amtrak: 15% off (62+) 
Bus: 
   Greyhound: 15% off (62+) 
   Trailways Transportation System: various discounts    
   for ages 50+ 

 
Car Rental: 
Alamo Car Rental: up to 25% off for AARP              
 members 
Avis: up to 25% off for AARP members 
Budget Rental Cars: 40% off; up to 50% off for 
 AARP members ( 50+) 
Dollar Rent-A-Car: 10% off ( 50+)  
Enterprise Rent-A-Car: 5% off for AARP members 
Hertz: up to 25% off for AARP members 
National Rent-A-Car: up to 30% off for AARP 
 members 
 

Overnight Accommodations: 
Holiday Inn: 20-40% off depending on location (62+) 
Best Western: 40% off (55+) 
Cambria Suites: 20%-30% off (60+) 
Clarion Motels: 20%-30% off (60+) 
Comfort Inn: 20%-30% off (60+) 
Comfort Suites: 20%-30% off (60+) 
Econo Lodge: 40% off (60+) 
Hampton Inns & Suites: 40% off when booked 72 hours in 
 advance 
Hyatt Hotels: 25%-50% off (62+) 
Marriott Hotels: 25% off (62+) 
Motel 6: Stay Free Sunday nights (60+) 
Quality Inn: 40%-50% off (60+) 
Rodeway Inn: 20%-30% off (60+) 
Sleep Inn: 40% off (60+) 
 

Activities & Entertainment  
AMC Theaters: up to 30% off ( 55 +) 
Bally Total Fitness: $100 off memberships (62+) 
Cinemark/Century Theaters: up to 35% off  
U.S. National Parks: $10 lifetime pass;  
Regal Cinemas: 50%  
 

CELL PHONE DISCOUNTS : 
AT&T: Special Senior Nation 200 Plan $19.99/month (65+) 
Jitterbug: $10/month cell phone service ( 50 +) 
Verizon Wireless: Verizon Nationwide 65 Plus Plan    
      $29.99/month (65+).  

 
Hair: 
Great Clips: $8 off hair cuts (60+) 
Supercuts: $8 off haircuts (60+) 

YOU MUST ASK for your discount ! 



Indian Wells Summer Resident Specials                                     

Benefits for residents braving the summer in the desert!  



City of Indian Wells 

TRIM YOUR PALM TREES! 

To comply with city ordinance provisions and also  

ensure that our neighborhoods remain pest-free and 

pristine, be sure to include palm tree trimming on 

your home maintenance schedule this summer. 

 

Please note that date palms should have been 

trimmed by June 30. Washingtonians, fan palms, and 

all other palm trees must be trimmed by July 30.    

Tip: Have your trees trimmed close to the deadlines, after final bloom is assured, to 

avoid the expense of repeat trimming. 

For more information, contact City of Indian Wells Personnel/Public Safety Director Mel 

Windsor, mwindsor@indianwells.com, (760) 346-2489. 

Cool Centers 
Drop off cool Centers for relief from the heat will be open  to the public when the 

Riverside County Department of Public Health issues a “Heat Warning”. 

  

For Cool Center locations and hours call: 

Summer Energy Crisis Hotline at 1-888-636-

8676. 

 



 

July - August - September Valley Events 

CONCERTS 

AGUA CALIENTE: The Show 

July 27:     Sarah Evans  8pm 
Sept. 20:  Little Big Town 9pm 
 

Spotlight 29: 

July 20:    Intocable 8pm 
Sept. 14: Ramon Ayala. 8pm 
 
Fantasy Springs 

July 6:     KC & The Sunshine Band 8pm 
Aug. 2:    Diana Ross  8pm 
Aug. 10:  Los Lonely Boys & Los Lobos with 
    Alejandro Escovedo 8pm 
Aug. 24:  Heart & Jason Bonham  8pm 
Sept. 20: Luis Miguel 8pm 

 
Morongo Casino:  

July 19:   Lonestar 9pm 

July 19:   Doublewide 10:30pm 
Aug. 30:  Tony Stevens Slow Ride Original       
  Foghat  10:30pm 
 
McCallum Theatre: 
June 17:  Taller Than I Am: Performed by       
  Milwaukee Ballet 1:30 pm 
June 19:  One Ocean, One World: A fable for 
the   21st Century. 1:30 pm 
June 21:   Elasticity of the Almost: Performed 
   by Backhausdance  1:30 pm 
 
Annenberg Theater: 
    Summer Film Series at Palm Springs Art 
 Museum 6-8pm 

July 11:    Life Kills Me 

July 18:    Modest Reception 
July 25:    The Parade 
Aug. 1:     Shyamal Uncle Turns Off the Lights        
Aug. 8:     Southwest 

Aug. 15:   Student 
Aug. 22:   Classic Comedies: Sullivan's Travels 
Aug. 29:   Classic Comedies: Harvey 
Sept. 5:    Classic Comedies: The Apartment 
Sept. 12:  Classic Comedies: Young Franken-
stein 
Sept. 19:  Classic Comedies: Raising Arizona 

Palm Springs:  

Sept. 19-22:  Film Festival - Cinema Diverse. Camelot      
        Theatre 
Palm Desert: 

Sept. 14:  Guided Public Art Tour. Palm Desert Public      
   Library. 10am 
 
Idyllwild: 
July 13 - 14: Lemon Lily Festival & Blue Grass Music.  
       Idyllwild Nature Center. 9am-4pm. 
Aug. 17 -18: Idyllwild Jazz Festival @ Idyllwild Arts Campus 
 
Joshua National Park:  
Aug. 25:   Free Entrance Days to National Parks 
Sept. 28:  Free Entrance Days to National Parks 
 
Morongo:   
Sept. 27 - 29:  Morongo Thunder & Lightning Powwow 

Certified Farmers' Markets    8:30am—12:30pm 

Coachella:  Saturdays in front of City Hall on 6th St. 

Palm Springs: Saturdays Camelot Theatre  

Palm Desert:   Wednesdays 72567 HWY 111,   

La Quinta:  Sundays Old Town La Quinta 

Open-Air Markets 

College of the Desert  October through June 1—Sept 29  7am-12 p.m. 

Indio Open– Air Market  Wednesday and Saturdays 4-10pm.           

                           Riverside County Fairgrounds 

Village Fest  Thursdays, Palm Springs Downtown Palm Canyon. 6-10pm 

Spa Resort Casino  Saturday and Sundays  9am –2:30pm 

Palm Desert Aquatic Center 

Monday – Friday: 5:30am –dusk                                       
Saturdays: 7:00am - dusk 
Sundays: 8:00am - 7:00pm  

Regular Admission for Non-Residents: 

12 years and older - $6.00 

6-12 years old - $4.50 

2-5 years old - $3.75 

60 years and better - $4.50 



Los Lagos Classifieds 
If you would like to advertise in next month’s Newsletter send your ad to Gayle Cohen gayleic@aol.com 

Advertisements are due by the 20th of each month.  Please be sure to include contact information – either phone number and/or email ad-

dress.  You may also include a photo (jpeg).  Ads remain until you notify us to remove/change them.   

 

Acoma Pueblo Owl  (Pottery 

- New Mexico, 1960’s)   $75. 

5” H, 4” W 

 

Acoma Pueblo Bird  (Pottery 

- New Mexico, 1960’s)   $75 

4”H, 3.5” W 

 

 

Acoma Pueblo Bird  (Pottery 

-New Mexico, 1960’s)  $50 

3.5” H,  5” W  

 

 

Zuni Pueblo Storyteller 

(Pottery- New Mexico, 

1960’s )  $250 

10”H, 9”W 

 

 

R. Martinez Bowl 

(Pottery– New       

Mexico, 1990’s)  $65 

                                                   

Contact: Gayle Cohen 760-341-0207 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2 glider chairs and 2 stationary chairs plus   

matching end table.  Needs TLC and cushions.  

$75.00.   

Contact:  Kay Motz  760- 333-1436 

—————————————————————— 

Black 5' bench and matching chair.  Needs new 

cushions.  $70.00.   

Contact:   

Kay Motz   760- 333-1436. 

 

   

mailto:gayleic@aol.com


PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Contact: Gayle Cohen  gayleic@aol.com  for information on placing an advertisement 

Sandilee Realty 
Sandilee Stutzman, Broker 

LIC # 01139810                           760.341.5005 

Vicenta Hernandez 

    

   Rosa Diaz, owner                                

73-360 Highway 111, Suite #2 

Cell: 760.702.4083 

Salon: 760.776.0019 

The Hair Gallery 

Women * Men * Children 



PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 

Winfield Painting 

 
Free Estimates - Residential - Commercial - Licensed - 

Bonded 

Interior & Exterior Painting Specialist 

 
Big G’s BARGAINS 

BUY * SELL * TRADE * CONSIGN 
Esther Cybula and Gary Wagner, Owners           

biggs2consignments@gmail.com   biggsbargains@gmail.com 

Big G’s       79345 Country Club, Bermuda Dunes      (760) 832-0888 

Big G’s 2     40-100 Washington St, Bermuda Dunes  (760) 345-3111 

Second Hand Treasures  

                   77880 Country Club, Palm Desert              (760) 360-3893 

 

mailto:biggs2consignments@gmail.com


               Know a vendor who might want to advertise with us 

starting in September?                                         

Have them contact: 

Gayle Cohen  

gayleic@aol.com 

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
Los Lagos Residents 

 NEED YOUR HOUSE CHECKED WHILE AWAY?           

$10 per walk through (once a week) 
 

Includes: watering plants (no guarantee of survival), taking in 

mail, starting cars, run faucets, flush toilets, complete walk 

through, alter lights on/off, weekly email update, etc.    

We are NOT licensed or bonded and don’t intend to become so.   

Suze Datz  310-525-0808     or    Gayle Cohen 760-341-0207 
 

 
 

TELL OUR              

ADVERTIZERS 

YOU SAW THEIR 

AD  HERE! 

                  

 
 

LOS LAGOS 
Summer Special  

            
10% OFF ALL PROJECTS! 
Offer valid through November 1, 2013 

 Call now for estimates  
 760 485-2896 

  


